Inauguration Notes

Under the able direction of Thomas S. Wadlow, Inauguration Marshal, the exercises on February 22nd will long be remembered as a most happy occasion in Trinity's history. No detail was overlooked — and even the raging wind of the day before cooperated by dying to a zephyr. Registration of the delegates from colleges took place in the reading room of the library with Professor Harold Lockwood in charge. A small luncheon was served in Cook Dining Hall for the delegates, trustees, and guests of the College. Mr. Edward Gammons of Groton School gave a carillon recital before the exercises.

A canopy from Alumni Hall to the north Chapel door had been erected for the academic procession which was led by Dean Frederick Copeland. The extra stands had been installed in the Chapel under the rose window, and when the exercises started there were very few vacant seats. From 3 P.M. to 4 P.M. radio station WDRC of Hartford broadcast the proceedings, and the reports we received from listeners have been most favorable. Mr. Gammons continued the carillon recital after the ceremony, and President and Mrs. Funston received at tea in Cook lounge assisted by Dean and Mrs. Arthur H. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Newton C. Brainard, and Professor Henry A. Perkins.

Sincere thanks should be given Mr. Wadlow and his committee, Lew Wallace and his staff, and to all students who helped make the program run so smoothly.

Editor's Note

I wish to thank the many alumni who either have spoken to me or who have written in about the Alumni News. The suggestions and criticisms have been most helpful.

I hope you will continue to use the enclosed card for alumni notes or to write letters of your doings or of your Trinity friends that will be of interest. It is my intention to write up as many as possible of these notes, and also to give you as much news as we have space for about Trinity activities.

For lack of room I could only summarize the inauguration. The College April bulletin, however, will be a word by word account of the exercises, and if you would like a copy please write me.

— John A. Mason
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President Funston and Bishop Gesner entering the Chapel for Inauguration
Inauguration of George Keith Funston

At exercises conducted with full academic pomp George Keith Funston, class of 1932, became Trinity's thirteenth president on Washington's birthday. The Chapel was filled to capacity with guests and alumni when Dean Frederick C. Copeland, Faculty Marshal, led the procession of Trinity faculty; sixty-seven delegates from educational institutions (twelve of whom were college presidents); Governor Raymond E. Baldwin; Mayor Cornelius A. Moylan of Hartford; James Brewster, State Librarian; John K. Clark, Vice-President and Chairman of Phi Beta Kappa Foundation; and trustees of Trinity to the chancel.

The Invocation was delivered by the Rt. Rev. Conrad Herbert Gesner, '23, Bishop Coadjutor of South Dakota. After the singing of the hymn "Holy, Holy, Holy," A. Northey Jones, '17, made the speech of presentation of the President, and Mr. Newton C. Brainard, Chairman of the Inauguration Committee, invested Mr. Funston by handing to him the key to the College library as a symbol of his authority over the College. President Funston then delivered his speech of acceptance.

Dean Wallace B. Donham, George F. Baker Professor of Business Administration at Harvard University, delivered greetings from the Educational Institutions of New England; Professor Vernon K. Kriebel from the Faculty; Eliot L. Ward, '13, from the Alumni; and Albert E. Holland, '46, from the Undergraduates.

The Centennial Hymn by Professor Odell Shepard was sung before the conferring of the Honorary degrees. Professor James A. Notopoulos read the citations in Latin, and President Funston conferred a Doctor of Laws degree upon Wallace B. Donham, a Doctor of Humane Letters degree upon Victor L. Butterfield, and a Doctor of Divinity degree upon the Rt. Rev. Conrad H. Gesner.

Dr. Donham was graduated from Harvard in 1898, and from the Harvard Law School in 1901. He entered the legal department of the Old Colony Trust Co. in Boston, and became Vice-President in 1906. In 1919 he was appointed Dean of the Harvard Business School which position he held until 1942. He then became George F. Baker Professor of Business Administration, and is still actively teaching at the school. His citation refers to him "like Odysseus of old, his toils o'er, has followed knowledge like a sinking star."

Dr. Butterfield was graduated from Cornell in 1927, and received his Ph.D. from Harvard in 1936. He went to Wesleyan in 1935 as director of admissions until 1941. He successively became dean of freshmen, associate dean, and in 1942 acting president. In 1943 he was formally installed as President. His citation mentioned the friendship between the two colleges and that Dr. Butterfield is "a staunch defender of the liberal arts" and "your companion on a journey toward the same goal."

Bishop Gesner graduated from Trinity in 1923 and from the General Theological Seminary in 1927. He served a mission church in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, for two years, and Trinity Church in Pierre, South Dakota, until 1933. He was appointed rector of the Church of St. John in St. Paul Minnesota, a position he held until 1945 when he was consecrated Bishop Coadjutor of South Dakota. His citation described how he had influenced President Funston to come to Trinity College.

Trinity is proud to welcome these distinguished men to her roll of honorary alumni, and hopes that their association with the College will ever remain a happy one.
After singing of "'Neath the Elms" Dr. Victor L. Butterfield, President of Wesleyan University, gave the address. The exercises concluded with the Benediction by Bishop Gesner.

Summary of President's Inaugural Speech

G. Keith Funston, in accepting the presidency of Trinity College, said in part "that liberal arts education will continue as its aim the development of self-reliant, responsible and enlightened citizens of the United States and of the world. Trinity will remain a small liberal arts college for men. Everything possible will be done to aid returning veterans, but limitations of plant, faculty and endowment will restrict the size of the College to about 575 students, which is approximately 10% larger than normal."

"The keystone policy of the College is to maintain a faculty of able teachers and scholars. Changes in curriculum will not be spectacular because Trinity has always prescribed a majority of a student's courses — a policy now being reintroduced in many colleges. High standards will continue to be maintained, and an attempt made to give a man background and breadth, and to teach him to think, so that after graduation he can bring to a profession or to a specific job a viewpoint and an approach which will increase his effectiveness both as a wage earner and as a citizen. A student will not be prepared for narrow and highly specialized vocations, but his choice of a career will be kept in mind in mapping out his course of study. Vocational guidance will be provided for undergraduates, and help will be extended to seniors and alumni in finding a job. The major activity of most men after leaving college is the earning of a living — and a liberal arts college must recognize this."

"Trinity must remain 'a personal college' by giving increased individual attention to the students and enlarging the opportunity for contact with the faculty and administration. All courses should be taught in such a manner as to keep the student in touch with what is going on in the world. The morning's newspaper should be brought each day into the classroom discussion of every course."

Pointing out that the College is non-sectarian and will remain so, he indicated that a full time chaplain will be appointed to administer unto all students regardless of their faith, and to give every man an opportunity to gain an understanding of and obtain an appreciation for the Christian values.

President Funston believes that the city of Hartford's cultural facilities should be used more by the students, and in turn promised that Trinity will do all that is possible to serve the community by continuing to provide for a sizeable number of local boys and by continuing the Extension and Summer School. As before the war, fraternities and athletics will be supported by the administration as integral parts of college life.

In conclusion, President Funston stated "the over-all aim and goal is to maintain Trinity's position as one of the Nation's finest small colleges."

Phi Beta Kappa
100th Anniversary

On February 21st the Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa held its 100th anniversary celebration with a banquet in Cook Dining Hall for all its members. Professor Morse S. Allen, President of the Chapter, presided. Following the dinner there was an open meeting in the Chemistry Auditorium for all Connecticut Phi Beta Kappas at which Judge Philip J. McCook, '95, and John K. Clark, Vice-President of the United Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, were the speakers. Judge McCook warned against the lowering of educational standards, and Mr. Clark urged intelligent and forceful leadership to check "the economic crime of non-production" and provide "guidance for the befuddled workers in our unions."

Campus Notes

On February 13th at nine in the morning, Professor Brinton Thompson noticed smoke pouring very heavily from the top of the southeast corner in Northam Towers. The flames could be seen on the ceiling of the fourth floor room, and only prompt action by the Hartford Fire Department kept them under control and in the tower. The cause of the fire is unknown.

As Prexy Funston was hurrying from his office to the fire, a fire extinguisher salesman walked in to explain his wares. He quickly commented "I see you're too busy now!" He then left his card and departed. (Editor's note: — We think this was a golden opportunity for a realistic demonstration!)
Recipients of Honorary Degrees

Shrivenham University
Shrivenham American University, the Army's GI university in England, is undoubtedly the shortest-lived full university in the history of the world, past or future. It opened the first of August and closed December 5, 1945, had two terms, 8000 students, and a faculty of 250, somewhat over half of them recruited from stateside colleges and universities. And I have no doubt there was never before so much contact between a university and the cultural opportunities around it. I personally saw Stonehenge, Bath, Stratford, Coventry, the Penn country, the Scott country, Washington's ancestors' home, the universities at Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburg, and London; and made trips of professional interest to the Wiltshire County Mental Hospital, the Institute of Experimental Psychology at Oxford, and the Royal Naval Training Station at Plymouth. The Army provided transportation on all these trips for faculty and students alike, except that the trip to Scotland was between terms and so had no student members. The question arises as to whether the students or the faculty got more education.

The faculty were educated in another way also. In my own experience, and in spite of the week-end trips, I never before had students do so much work per class period. (I can't say never since, for my present students are the same type that we had at SAU.) Over half the students had previously had a year of college work. Their average intelligence was much above that of the average college student here at home. Most of them were expecting to return to college when they returned home.

Handicaps in lack of books, equipment and supplies were never entirely overcome, but the Supply Division did a really magnificent job in providing almost everything needed from chalk to microscopes. The University was divided into eight schools, Agriculture, Commerce, Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Journalism, Liberal Arts, and Science. Liberal Arts enrolled the greatest
number of students and we psychologists were surprised and pleased to find that after English we had the largest number of students in the Liberal Arts Section, 450 in Introductory Psychology the second term — a number which would have been larger if we had had more teachers to offer more sections.

Did the university justify the money and energy spent on it? Practically the entire university answered yes to this question; yes in terms of knowledge gained, in terms of indoctrination for return to civilian life, and in terms of general morale. There are three other types of gains, however, which I should like to mention. First: 138 college presidents, deans and professors from over 100 institutions had actual classroom experience with GIs in their native habitat, so to speak, experience which cannot help but increase our understanding of the problems of these men when they return to college. Second: we advertised the American system of higher education throughout Great Britain, advertising which was needed. Third: there are signs that the contacts established will result in a great increase in the exchange of students and professors across the Atlantic in both directions, than which I can imagine no better way to the friendship and understanding which is more important to peace than any charters or constitutions. Item: the Shriverham Society, designed to maintain and extend the faculty's contacts with their colleagues in Britain. Item: the suggestion by Professor Charles R. Wilson of Colgate (who was at Biarritz, Shriverham's counterpart in France) that "the Federal government establish in foreign countries American Universities for American students... endowments created from the sale of surplus American war property abroad." (New York Herald-Tribune, March 1, 1946.) As the end of SAU approached Sir Norman Mackenzie in The New Statesman and Nation reported on a visit to SAU and said that he was convinced of the need for a greater interchange of students between British and American universities and suggested that the British government take over a half share and support SAU for two more terms as an Anglo-American university. Another suggestion was that SAU continue with the then-present faculty but with a student body made up in equal parts of American soldiers, British university students, the large number of displaced Poles who were wandering around Britain at the time, and German PWs. What an opportunity to spread American ideas in Europe! Or am I talking about Utopia?

— Wilbert S. Ray

Enrollment

Like all colleges Trinity has been flooded with applications for admission next fall. It is the College's intention not to exceed 575 students which will be about 10% larger than before the war. Preference will be given to Trinity veterans, except that about 150 places for preparatory and high school seniors must be saved.

Summer School will start on June 24th for ten weeks, and thus enable many veterans to accelerate their work. No freshmen will be permitted to attend this session.

It is planned to convert the Extension School into a second or evening shift to take care of up to 200 additional students. Most of them will probably be non-resident Trinity veterans who are returning to obtain credit for a degree.

By extending our facilities next fall we believe that we will take care of all returning Trinity veterans and also build for the future. Please, therefore, continue to talk up Trinity to sub-freshmen, because when the rush of service men is over in a year or two we want a strong college.

The College land south of Boardman Hall will again be used for Victory Gardens by the local residents. This plan is under the sponsorship of the Hartford Times.
Alumni News

President Funston and Tom Wadlow are making plans to visit nearly all our Alumni Associations this spring. SPRINGFIELD met March 20 at the Hotel Sheraton; NAUGATUCK on March 22 at the Waterbury Country Club. BOSTON will meet at the Harvard Club on Monday, April 25 and PHILADELPHIA on Friday, April 29, at the Bellvue Stratford.

The Trinity HARTFORD Alumni Association is taking a new lease on life under the able leadership of Ham Barber, '19. President Barber, Vice-Presidents Ed Donnelly, '08, and Chuck Kingston, '34, and Secretary Jim Cosgrove, '35, are running a membership campaign. It costs $5.00 to join. And what you get is really something: a free ball game, use of pool, squash courts and tennis courts; cut rates on a season ticket for home games; reduced price on tickets for the three annual dinners and the satisfaction of being real support to the Hartford Association.

Meanwhile Nels Shepard, '21, is doing a real job as Chairman of the Hartford Scholarship Committee. He and his men are digging up some unusual boys for the College. They are superior students, and it is rumored that some of them will remind you of Doctors Mickey Kobrosky, Bob O'Malley and Jim Hanaghan.

Reunions

Reach for a red pencil and mark the week-end of June 15th. This will be a big time at Trinity — the first post-war reunion.

As usual, the “five-year plan” will be emphasized. That is to say, classes out five, ten, fifteen, etc., years will hold regular reunions.

In addition a good many other classes are expected to make up for reunions they have missed in recent years. Tom Wadlow suggests that class officers go to work early on reunion plans because post-war conditions at
hotels and clubs make it more difficult to arrange dinners.

Here is an outline of Commencement week-end:

Friday, June 14  Fraternity Reunions
Saturday, June 15  Class Day Exercises
                Alumni Luncheon and Entertainment
                President's Reception
                Reunion Dinners
Sunday          Baccalaureate Service
Monday          Commencement Exercises

New Engineering Laboratory

Through the generosity of Mr. Karl W. Hallden, '09, Trinity will soon have a new engineering laboratory. It will be a one-story brick building, 40 by 85 feet, and will be equipped for experiments in heat-power, fluid mechanics, and testing of materials. The present electrical engineering laboratory will remain in the physics building. It is hoped that the new unit will be completed in time for the opening of College next fall. The probable location will be behind Jarvis Laboratory.

While Trinity does not give an engineering degree, a student may select a pre-engineering group so that he can continue his studies at a graduate school, or he may take an engineering major. The new building will equip the engineering department with laboratory facilities comparable to those presently enjoyed by the physics, chemistry and biology departments.

Mr. Hallden, president of the Hallden Machine Company of Thomaston, Conn., is keenly interested in the development of practical engineering studies which purpose will be served by the laboratory about to be erected.

We at Trinity are very grateful to Mr. Hallden, and we believe all our alumni will be highly pleased with this fine addition to our campus.

(Karl W. Hallden, '09)

Athletics

The 1945-46 basketball season was not successful as to victories — two wins and ten losses — but Ray Oosting's team showed definite improvement in its last games by defeating Union 40-37, losing to Wesleyan, the little three champion, 31 to 35, and to M.I.T. by two points in a double overtime. Amherst was beaten 33-31, and a strong Coast Guard team was given a stiff battle. The team played well defensively, while on several occasions George Linardos and "Jigger" Sitarz showed brilliant flashes of offensive ball handling.

The swimming team had a most successful season with wins against Bowdoin, Coast Guard, twice; Wesleyan; Amherst; and Brown while losing to Williams and Harvard. Both the Coast Guard meets were thrillers — being decided by the final relay. The Tyler brothers — Dave, Bob and Jack — have had a great year with Dave scoring 87 points, Bob 49, and Jack 51. This is a total of 187 points out of 314 rolled up by the team. Dave holds the college record of 24.1 in the 50 yard dash, and came within one-tenth of a second of erasing the New England record in the 150 yard backstroke, with a 1:41.1 effort against Harvard. Jack holds the college records in the 220 and 440.

Joe Clarke, Trinity's able swimming coach, sent a team to the New Englands at MIT on March 16th which won second, and the
Tylers will probably go to the Nationals at Yale on March 28th.

The Newton C. Brainard squash tournament has been resumed after a lapse of three years. Sixteen players have entered, and Frank Borden beat Bob Toland for the cup. A few informal matches with Wesleyan and Hartford Golf Club were arranged.

Regular schedules will be played this spring in baseball, track and tennis. There will be intramural competition in softball and track among the fraternities and the neutral teams.

The Winter Sports dinner was held in Cook Dining Hall on March 18th with Edward T. Kennedy, swimming coach of Columbia and four time Olympic coach, the principal speaker.

1946 Baseball Schedule

Saturday, April 27, Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, Long Island
Monday, April 29, Army at West Point, N. Y.
Wednesday, May 1, Wesleyan at Middletown, Conn.
Saturday, May 4, Springfield College, home.
Wednesday, May 8, Amherst at Amherst.
Saturday, May 11, Massachusetts State, home
Wednesday, May 15, Amherst, home
Friday, May 17, Bates at Lewiston, Maine
Saturday, May 18, Bowdoin, at Brunswick, Maine
Wednesday, May 22, Wesleyan, home
Saturday, May 25, Worcester Tech, home
Tuesday, May 28, Massachusetts State at Amherst
Faculty News

JOSEPH CLARKE was in charge of the Trinity College Preparatory School swimming meet held at the Trowbridge pool on March 9th with Hotchkiss easily winning over Mt. Hermon, Canterbury, and Hopkins Grammar. Exeter and Moses Brown School had to withdraw at the last moment. President Funston and Dean Copeland spoke at a dinner given for the teams in Cook dining hall after the meet. Joe was general chairman of a Red Cross water carnival at the Trinity pool on March 13th.

GEORGE COOPER, who will return in September as an instructor in History, has written a most interesting article in the December 25th Foreign Commerce Weekly entitled the "Preliminary Stages of Transition in Britain." Mr. Cooper is vice consul in the United States Embassy in London.

PROFESSORS COSTELLO and MEANS attended the American Philosophy Society at Sarah Lawrence College on February 21st and 22nd.

PROFESSOR DADOURIAN has written an article for the Hartford Courant Magazine opposing the May Bill which seeks peacetime compulsory military training. He has also addressed the Unity Club of the Unitarian Church in Hartford on the same subject. He has published an article in the February American Journal of Physics entitled "The Moon Illusion." He participated in a round table discussion — Is Russia a menace to World Peace? — over Station WOR on a nationwide hookup on March 8th.

PROFESSOR NAYLOR'S French 3 students are dividing up into four teams for the production of a play "Huit Chevaux, Quatre cylindres, et pas de truites." Mine. la Comtesse de Coral of Hartford will be one of the judges.

PROFESSOR HENRY A. PERKINS recently addressed the Mattatuck Historical Society Stamp Club on the artistic, technical, historical and financial aspects of the pure joy of collecting those useless little scraps of paper called postage stamps.

PROFESSOR SHEPARD presided for a youth group meeting on February 14 at the Emanuel Synagogue, Hartford. All young people 15 to 18 years old from the Central Baptist Church, the Unitarian Meeting House and the Synagogue were invited.

PROFESSOR TROXELL represented Connecticut at the American Association of State Geologists at the University of Indiana on February 22nd.

PROFESSOR WATTERS will give three organ recitals in the College Chapel on April 7, 14, and 21. They will be from 9.30 A.M. to 9.45 A.M. and will be broadcast over Station WTIC, 1080 kilocycles. He made a recital tour to Montreal and Quebec in January.

Track Schedule

Saturday, May 4, Massachusetts State, home
Saturday, May 11, Eastern Intercollegiates, away
Saturday, May 18, Middlebury at Middlebury, Vt.
Saturday, May 25, Union, home
Tuesday, May 28, Wesleyan at Middletown

Facility Changes

PROFESSOR F. WOODBRIDGE CONSTANT of Duke University has been appointed to succeed PROFESSOR HENRY A. PERKINS as head of the Physics Department. Dr. Constant prepared at Lawrenceville School for Princeton from which he graduated B.S. in 1925. He studied at Yale as a Sloan and Loomis Fellow, and received his Ph.D. in 1928. He pursued his research at California Institute of Technology on a National Research Council Fellowship before going to Duke University in 1930.

ALLEN R. HYDE, son of CLEMENT C. HYDE, HON. 1912, former principal of Hartford Public High School, has been named instructor of Mathematics. Mr. Hyde graduated from Harvard in 1934, and received his M.A. in the classics in 1938. During the war he was a First Lieutenant with the Army Engineers at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

LOUIS A. LaBRECQUE has been appointed an instructor in French. He graduated from Syracuse in 1941 and was with the 29th Division during the war.

DR. FRANCIS L. LUNDBORG has resumed his duties at College as assistant Medical Director.

PROFESSOR HENRY A. PERKINS is retiring this June from the Physics department after 43 years of teaching. (Editor's note) — The next Alumni News will review Dr. Perkins' career.

WILBERT S. RAY has been appointed assistant professor of Psychology. Dr. Ray graduated from Washington and Jefferson College in 1923 and received his Ph.D. from Wisconsin in 1930. He taught at Hillsdale College in Michigan before going to Adelphi College, Garden City, New York, as head of the Psychology Department. Obtaining a leave of absence he taught at Shriverham American University in England which was a unit of the Army Education program.
### Necrology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Frederick F. Kramer</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>January 5, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore H. Parker</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>January 24, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Percival S. Smithe</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td>1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Mather</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>November 1, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B. Crane</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>March 9, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward D. Townsend</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>January 20, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Camp (Hon. Mus. D.)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>February 1, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward W. Averill, Jr.</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>February 19, 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton K. Rodgers</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Killed in action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Rau</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Killed in action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Wamsley</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Killed in action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard C. Petterson</td>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Killed in action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Derick</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Lost at sea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alumni Notes

- **1893**
  JOHN W. LEWIS is with the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Burbank, California.

- **1894**
  The RT. REV. CAMERON J. DAVIS recently observed the 16th anniversary of his consecration.

- **1895**
  PHILIP J. McCOOK and his son, JOHN S. McCOOK, '35, have joined the law firm of Delafield, Marsh, Porter and Hope in New York City.

- **1896**
  SAMUEL FERGUSON’S daughter Mary was married on February 16th to Thomas W. Russell, Jr., at St. John’s Episcopal Church, West Hartford.

- **1899**
  GENERAL J. H. KELSO DAVIS has retired after thirty-two years service in the National Guard. He commands the Governor’s Horse Guard, a unit whose history goes back to 1778.

- **1900**
  DR. FRANCIS T. MILLER has recently published “World in the Air” the first popular biographies of both Generals MacArthur and Eisenhower, and a 1000 page “History of World War II.” He has written more than 50 historical books, and directed the formulation of the first “Constitution of the United Nations of the World.” President Wilson took the first draft with him to the Peace Conference at Versailles.

- **1905**
  The REV. JAMES H. GEORGE represented Trinity College at the inauguration of President Arthur H. Compton of Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, on February 22nd.

- **1906**
  PROFESSOR FREDERICK A. G. COWPER of Duke University will represent Trinity at the Sesquicentennial Celebration of the University of North Carolina, April 12th.

- **1907**
  CHARLES G. CHAMBERLAIN is the Great Prophet of the Improved Order of Red Men of Connecticut. He was Great Sachem 1944-1945.

- **1908**
  EDWIN J. DONNELLY has been elected president of the executive Committee of the Hartford Veterans Service Organization.

- **1909**
  COLONEL MICHAEL A. CONNOR was toastmaster for the 28th anniversary dinner of the Hartford Chapter, Yankee Division Veterans’ Association.
JOHN R. COOK has been elected a director of the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company.

E. SELDEN GEER has been promoted to secretary by the Century Indemnity Company.

ALBERT M. SMITH will represent Trinity at the inauguration of President James L. Morrill as eighth president of the University of Minnesota on April 25th.

RICHARDSON WRIGHT addressed the National Council of Churchmen of New York City at the Hotel Commodore on February 27th.

WALTER E. BATTERSON is chairman of the Hartford Committee for Russian Relief. He was in charge of the National Squash Championship tournament recently held at the Hartford Golf Club.

MAJOR ARCHIBALD W. WALKER served as an Army Ground Convoy officer making 12 overseas crossings with troops. The trip over was made by troop transport, and the return by plane.

COLONEL THEODORE F. WESSELS, acting provost marshal of the ETO, recently spent part of his leave at his mother's home in Portland, Conn. He will return to Frankfurt, Germany. He reports the Germans are cooperating with the American forces out of fear of another uprising of either National Socialism or Communism.

THE REV. BERTRAM L. SMITH returned to Christ Church, Dallas, Texas, after five years in the Army as a Chaplain. He started in the cavalry on a horse, then went to the infantry, and ended up in the Air Force. His congregation have given him a new parish house, and on Christmas paid off all the debt. He writes, "I told them that I should leave again just to see what might happen!"

AMOS E. REDDING's daughter, Jane, has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Wellesley College.

ROBERT S. MORRIS has been named a member of the executive committee of the National Association of Security Dealers. His daughter, Barbara Loveland, is engaged to John L. Jopson of West Hartford.

NORTHEY JONES was pictured recently in Life Magazine at a "closing" of an underwriting deal between his firm, Morgan Stanley & Co., and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co.

The REV. WILLIAM GRIME has been elected a member of the Commission on Religious Education for the II Province.

SYDNEY D. PINNEY has been named chairman of the Wethersfield 1946 Red Cross fund campaign.

COLONEL JOHN R. REITEMEYER has received the Legion of Merit for his work during the war in Eastern Defense Command. He was elected executive vice president of the Hartford Courant in January.

ALFRED N. GUERTIN has been awarded the Elizur Wright insurance literature prize of the American Association of University Teachers of Insurance in Cleveland. He has also been appointed Actuary of the American Life Convention.

KARL P. HERZER has been admitted as a general partner of F. S. Moseley & Co. in their New York office.

COLONEL MILTON RICHMAN has opened a penthouse law office on top of the Capitol National Bank Building, Hartford. During his long service with the Army he received medals and high praise from both French and American authorities for his work in evacuating, housing and feeding French civilians.

FREDERICK W. BOWDRIDGE is now in Augusta, Georgia, where he is manager and assistant secretary of the Rhodes Furniture Co.

CAPTAIN CHAUNCEY JEPSON has returned to the practice of dentistry in Bridgeport after four years in the Army.

HERBERT J. NOBLE is now an engineering metallurgist at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division, and is living in South Glastonbury.

GORDON H. SUNBURY is teaching at St. Mark's School, Southboro, Mass.

JAMES E. BENT, president of the Hartford Federal Savings and Loan Association, reports an increase of 37 per cent in the assets of the bank for the year 1945.

DR. CHRISTIAN GASSER, c/o Genfer-Leben Place de Hollande 2, Geneva, Switzerland, writes that after three years he now receives the Alumni News. He would be happy to talk to any alumni who pass through Geneva.

CAPTAIN IGOR A. GREGORIEFF has been appointed military attache to the American Embassy in Moscow. He is the holder of three commendations for achievement as head of one of the sections of the Military Intelligence Training Centers. His brother GEORGE, '28, is serving as aide to General Crane in the Allied Control Commission in Bulgaria.

A. HENRY MOSES has been promoted to assistant treasurer-cashier of the Aetna Life Insurance Company.


JUDGE MORRIS J. CUTLER has been installed as president of the West Hartford Jewish Center. JUDGE SAUL BERMAN, '08, was the guest speaker and installing officer.

COMMANDER FREDERICK W. READ, JR., has been released from active duty in the Navy. He will join the Home Life Insurance Company in New York.

DR. RUDOLPH J. TAUTE has resumed his dental practice in Hartford. He held the rank of Captain in the 640th Medical Unit, and was awarded two bronze battle stars.

JAMES V. WHITE has been appointed assistant to the manager of the Automatic Blanket & Sunlamp Division of the General Electric Co., Bridgeport.
— 1930 —
LYMAN B. BRAINERD has been elected president of the Connecticut Chapter of the National Aeronautic Association.

ABRAHAM HACKMAN has been appointed assistant controller in charge of Special Studies at Macy's, New York. During the war he was in charge of the Clothing, Textile, and Footwear Division of the Department of Supply of UNRRA.

COMMANDER JOHN N. MacINNES, USNR, is still on active duty. He has received six awards for meritorious service. He recently sailed on the new "Princeton's" shakedown cruise before returning to Norfolk to do radar work for the Navy.

J. RONALD REGNIER is chairman of the young men's division committee of the Hartford YMCA.

— 1931 —
EDWARD MANNWEILLER is with the U. S. Rubber Company in Providence.

The REV. JAMES O. CARSON, JR., has accepted a call to become rector of Trinity Episcopal Church at St. Clair Shores, Michigan.

WILLIAM EDDY is with the Atlas Powder Company in Wilmington, Delaware.

PRESIDENT G. KEITH FUNSTON represented Trinity at the inauguration of the Rev. Russell H. Stafford as president of the Hartford Seminary Foundation on January 25th. He has been elected to the Board of Trustees of Lenox School, Lenox, Mass.

DR. EMANUEL F. GOLINO has been discharged from the Coast Guard and has resumed his practice of medicine.

RICHARD C. MELOY was elected secretary of the Internal Combustion Engine Institute at Chicago on February 14th. Dick is assistant to the president of the Novo Engine Co. of Lansing, Michigan.

HENRY PHIPPEN represented Trinity at the inauguration of Mr. Benjamin Green as the fifth president of Emerson College, Boston, Mass., on March 15th.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER HARRIS K. PRIOR has been released from the Navy after four years service. He was a Catapult and Arresting Gear Field Test Officer in the Pacific.

JAMES G. TOBIN was wounded in Okinawa and is at the Lovell General Hospital, Fort Devens, Mass.

— 1933 —
MAJOR CHARLES W. BALDWIN has been selected to attend the 27th General Staff Class School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

COMMANDER GEORGE H. GRANT is at the U. S. Naval Air Station in Key West, Florida.

WILLIAM W. SISBOWER has been promoted to assistant secretary of the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company.

— 1934 —
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., is engaged to Miss Winifred Meredith Boyce of Forest Hills Gardens.

DR. CARROLL C. BEACH, JR., was elected assistant medical director of the Connecticut General Life Insurance Company.

JOSPEH D. FLYNN, JR., is teaching mathematics in the Trinity College extension school.

JOSEPH G. MERRIAM has been appointed instructor in English at Marietta College. During the war he served as Captain in Army Air Corps.

ADRIAN H. ONDERDONK, JR., is a member of the faculty of St. James School, St. James, Maryland.

JAMES B. WEBBER, JR., has been chosen the outstanding young business man of the year in Detroit by the Junior Board of Commerce. His citation reads in part: "He has established a model for public service and leadership that should inspire hundreds of other capable young men to greater community efforts."

— 1935 —
THOMAS J. HAGARTY has resigned as Mayor Moylan's executive secretary to return to his law practice.

LIEUTENANT RALPH G. SLATER has returned to New York after thirteen months in the Pacific. He commanded a PT in the invasion of Borneo.

DR. ARTHUR TRANTOLO has resumed his practice after three years service in the Army. He spent two years at field hospitals on Guadalcanal, Okinawa, and in Korea.

— 1936 —
CAPTAIN SALVATORE PIACENTE is on terminal leave after three and a half years of service as a flight surgeon. He plans to take a course at the New York Post-Graduate Medical School before returning to Hartford to practice.

KARL F. STREMEL is a special agent for the Massachusetts Protective Association in Jackson, Michigan. He was a Captain in the Army, and spent over three years in the Pacific area.

— 1937 —
MAJOR PAUL H. BARBOUR, JR., after more than three years overseas, has been appointed an assistant resident doctor at the Hartford Hospital.

ALLEN R. DOTY is sales manager of the Robbins Co. of Attleboro, Mass. He was in the Army Air Forces.

MAJOR LOUIS LITTLE is on terminal leave from the Army, and is at his home in Ashburnham, Mass.

LIEUTENANT CHESTER I. SOULE, JR., is engaged to Miss Virginia Lee Brown of West Hartford. He served 42 months with the intelligence service of the Army Air Forces.

— 1938 —
LIEUTENANT DOMINIC A. DICORLETO has opened his law office in Hartford. He served 45 months in Europe and participated in five major campaigns.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER WILLIAM H. LINDSAY, JR., is a sales representative with Robert S. Morris & Co. Bill recently returned from five years service with the Navy on destroyers and minesweepers. He took part in ten major naval operations in the Pacific.

— 1939 —
RICHARD F. AMES has been appointed export manager of the Manufacturer's Association of Connecticut, Inc., and manager of the Hartford cooperative office of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. He is a Lieutenant Colonel in the Army Air Forces.

JOHN H. CAREY has been released from the Navy and is back in the insurance business in Hartford.
G. VICTOR HAMILTON is on terminal leave from the Navy, and intends to return to the Bethlehem Steel Co. in April.

ARTHUR JENSEN is an assistant professor at the University of North Carolina Medical School. He will be in charge of the Church of the Redeemer, Flandreau, South Dakota.

EDWARD G. MANN is working for Price Waterhouse Co. in Boston. He passed his certified public accountants examination last November. He is married to the former Miss Martha Jane McCloy of Flushing, N. Y., and they have a daughter, Patricia.

WILLIAM S. MORGAN is back with the Hartford National Bank.

WILLIAM YATES and THOMAS SKEELLEY have been released from the Army as Lieutenant Colonels after over three years of infantry duty in the Pacific.

The REV. WAYNE L. JOHNSON is Priest in charge of St. Paul's Church, Brookings, South Dakota, and the Church of the Redeemer, Flandreau, South Dakota.

OGDEN KNAPP is engaged to Miss Anne Green Thompson of Montclair, N. J. Spike has been discharged from the Navy after duty in the Pacific.

R. LATROBE ONDERDONK is taking a pre-law course at the University of Maryland.

BRAYTON A. PORTER, JR., is engaged to Miss Nancy Estelle Woodward of West Hartford. He is now teaching at Loomis.

CHARLES T. COOK is teaching at the Browning School in New York City.

WILLIAM DEXTER is with the General Electric Company in Bridgeport.

CHARLES B. GOODRICH was discharged from the service in December, and is now studying for his M.A. at New York University.

LIEUTENANT LAWRENCE MARSHALL expects to be with the Coast Guard until June. His patrol boat ran into considerable damage in the Okinawa hurricane.

WILLIAM RYAN is now a student at the Yale Law School.

LIEUTENANT PHILIP SEHL has come back from Japan, and expects to hang out his dentist's shingle soon.

CAPTAIN E. DONALD WALSH is basic interviewer at the Waterbury Veterans Advisory Center.

The late LIEUTENANT GORDON H. STERLING, JR., '41, the first Trinity man to be killed in World War II, has had the new West Hartford Hi-Y club named after him. He was at Pearl Harbor and with the 46th Pursuit Squadron on December 7, 1941.

JOSEPH HOTCHKISS is working for Redbook magazine in New York City.

LIEUTENANT CHARLES JOHNSON writes that A. J. Liebling of the New Yorker magazine has dedicated a book, "The Road Back to Paris" to his brother LIEUTENANT WILLIAM W. JOHNSON, '42, who was killed in Tunisia on February 2, 1943.

RAYMOND A. MANNING is now with the Travelers Insurance branch office as an agent. He served for three years with the Army Air Corps.

STAFF SERGEANT JOHN H. PAYNE has been discharged from the Army Air Forces at Westover Field, Mass., airfield after over three years of service. He was in the African-Mediterranean-European theatre of operations.

ADOLPH SIEGEL has opened an office in Hartford of the Acousticon-Siegel Co., makers of hearing devices. By the use of batteries developed in the war, the size and weight of the instrument has been greatly reduced while extremely high power has been retained.

ANDREW G. WEEKS is working with Blyth Co., brokers, in Boston. He writes his brother MOOSE, '39, is on his way home from Japan.

WALTER E. CONWAY, JR., is engaged to Miss Mary Elizabeth Harrington of Larchmont, New York.

JEROME C. CUPPIA is at the Harvard Business School.

GEORGE FEEHAN has been drafted into the Army. He was teaching at Lenox School.

SECOND LIEUTENANT WILLIAM GREY has been honored for meritorious service in combat in Europe by presentation of the Bronze Star Medal. He was with the 63rd Infantry, and is now at the Field Artillery School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

LIEUTENANT MAURICE J. KENNEDY is serving in Austria with the Military Government Section of General Mark W. Clark's forces. He has been awarded the Silver Star and Purple Heart Medals, the latter with Oak Leaf Cluster.

PAUL R. WARREN is engaged to Miss Isabel R. Hunter of Springfield, Mass. Her brother is ALEX HUNTER, '45, who is now at Camp Butner, North Carolina, where he is in charge of the personnel section of the 12th Infantry.

ANDREW B. BEATTIE is at Schweinfurt and expects to leave the 86th Fighter Group for the 64th Wing.

LIEUTENANT THEODORE B. CONKLIN, JR., is now commanding the Patrol Frigate U.S.S. New Bedford in the Pacific. He was formerly an engineering officer on this ship. He hopes to return to Trinity next fall.

LIEUTENANT GEORGE A. DAVETT of Woodstown, New Jersey, is now a Field Executive of the Boy Scouts of America.

LIEUTENANT THOMAS C. GRIMES is engaged to Miss Mabel C. Sykes of Newark, New Jersey. He was stationed in England with the 36th Bombardier Group.

JARVIS HARRIMAN is a T/3 now in the Medical Corps and is heading home from Saipan.

GEORGE F. JOHNSON is engaged to Miss Jeanne Hale of Worcester, Mass.

ECCLESTON JOHNSTON is studying at Georgia Tech.

BERNARD MULLINS, JR., expects to be discharged in time to begin his final year at Trinity. He is now chief announcer of radio station WVTQ in Osaka, Japan. He writes that the studios and control rooms are modern to the last degree.

DONALD C. PAINE writes he is skipper and chief engineer of a L. S. M. 243 and is on his way to New Orleans after months in the Pacific and on Iwo Jima.

JOSEPH PEABODY is studying at the University of Virginia.
T/5 LAURENCE H. ROBERTS, JR., is an instructor in the Central Signal Corps School at Camp Crowder, Missouri. He expects to be discharged in May.

SGT. HENRY D. TWITCHELL, JR., is assigned to the Signal Corps unit at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, as an installer-repairman. He has met LIEUTENANT SHERWOOD COBURN, '43, now instructing at the camp.

1945

CHANDLER GIFFORD and RICHARD MARTIN have been discharged from the Army. They hope to return to Trinity next September.

1946

GERALD R. FERRANTE is with the 6th Signal Co. in Korea. He graduated in January from radio school. If all goes well he hopes to return to Trinity this fall.

STANLEY KLIFFIELD has been drafted and is now stationed at Keesler Field, Mississippi, in the Air Corps. He was with the Wall St. Journal.

BENCION M. MOSTOW is at the Ohio State University in the Naval Reserve Officers Training Program.

COLGATE PRENTICE is enrolled at Swarthmore College.

GEORGE TWITCHELL has been discharged from the Navy after two and one-half years service in the Atlantic and Pacific.

Marriages

1925

JOSEPH J. MULLEN was married last June to Miss Katherine Nugent of West Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.

1936

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER PHILIP J. SPELMAN was married to Miss Virginia Louise Rulfe of Medrose, Mass., on March 3rd. Phil is now stationed in Newport, R. I., and expects to be discharged in April.

1939

LIEUTENANT LOUIS J. GLAUBMAN was married on February 21st to Miss Clara E. Cohen of Hartford.

1941

ADRIAN TYLER has married the former Miss Mary Flynn of Hartford.

1943

JARVIS P. BROWN was married on December 27, to Miss Mildred Lee of Mercury, Texas. He has been discharged from the Army Air Forces, and is doing graduate work in the Duke University Divinity School.

LIEUTENANT ROBERT FURLONG was married October 20 to Miss Barbara Fonts of Dayton, Tenn. He is now a research physicist at the Naval Research Laboratory at Washington, D. C.

DONALD W. HESELTINE married Miss Marjorie Catherine Atto of Sherbrooke, Quebec, on January 19. Don is studying for his Master's degree at Trinity.

Births

1932

NATHANIEL B. ABBOT became the father of a daughter, Elizabeth, on January 22, 1946.

WILLIAM A. BOEGER, JR., became the father of a daughter, Barbara Benton, on January 31st.

DAVID L. WHITE became the father of a son, David Ritchie, on January 6, 1946. Dave is an administrative assistant to the general counsel, Office of Alien Property Custodian, Washington, D. C.

1933

BARRY G. COLES became the father of a son, Damon, in January. Barry is with the American Can Company in Simcoe, Ontario.

1934

HOFFMAN BENJAMIN became the father of a son, John, on February 18th.

JAMES B. WEBBER, JR., became the father of a daughter, Elizabeth Brett, on January 15 in Detroit.

1935

CHARLES B. COBURN became the father of a daughter, Anne Whipple, on February 25th.

1938

LIEUTENANT ERNEST S. CORSO became the father of a son, Martin Ernest, on February 12 at the Walter Reed Hospital in Washington, D. C.

ERNEST S. GRISWOLD became the father of a son, Kenneth Irving, on February 25th.

1940

JOHN V. DIMLING became the father on January 16 of a daughter, Carol Anne, weight six pounds eleven and three-quarters ounces.

1941

RICHARD H. BARNES became the father of a daughter, Leslie Conway, on December 3, at the Hartford Hospital. Dick is back with the Aetna Casualty and Surety Co.

Fraternities

The fraternities now have a membership, including pledges, as follows: Sigma Nu 30; Alpha Delta Phi and Delta Phi 21 each; Psi Upsilon and Delta Psi 19 each; Alpha Chi Rho 17; and Delta Kappa Epsilon 9.

The Jesters

The Jesters will present "Boy Meets Girl" May 3rd and 4th at the Avery Memorial. This play is under the direction of Dr. J. Bard McNulty.
S/S Trinity Victory

S/S TRINITY VICTORY
15 February 1946
(Enroute Japan)

Office of The President
Trinity College,
Hartford, Connecticut

Dear Sir:

On behalf of myself and the crew members, I wish to take this opportunity to present our thanks to TRINITY COLLEGE, for the wonderful library donated to this ship. Such a fine, and complete selection of good reading, is being thoroughly enjoyed by all hands on board. We, of the Merchant Service, sincerely appreciate such literary gems as can be found in this truly grand group of volumes, covering such a wide variety of subjects.

Perhaps the College would be interested in a brief resume of this vessel's history since being commissioned. It has, by no means, been without incident worthy of mention. Voyage No. 1, to Okinawa, was literally a baptism by fire! The ship was subjected to, at least, nine separate air attacks, emerging from all, entirely unscathed! Quite remarkable, considering that adjacent ships were suffering hits. Typhoons were also prevalent at this time. Finding ourselves in imminent peril of being cast upon the beach, we hurriedly steamed to sea. This maneuver gained the necessary sea room in which to ride out the fury of one of the most severe typhoons, ever recorded in that area. Needless to say, ship and crew alike, performed in a noble manner.

Voyage No. 2, to Korea, was by comparison, routine and uneventful, following such a hair raising series of events as were experienced on the maiden cruise. At present, the ship is enroute to Yokohama, bearing a cargo of vitally needed Army supplies. The length, duration, and itinerary of the present voyage, remains problematical for the present, we most fervently assure you, and the student body as well, that: our appreciation, and gratitude, is none the less heartfelt, and sincere. We feel utterly confident that this ship, following in the footsteps of the fine college whose name it bears, shall enjoy a long and useful career.

Our thanks again, conveyed from a happy ship, and may the future prove itself to be both bright, and constructive for the "Two Trinities."

Respectfully, and Sincerely Yours

HOWARD L. SILVA
Master, S/S Trinity Victory

WAYNE NIELSON
Crew Representative